
I’m pleased to say that the AlfaJumble is 
returning too. The event at Jamie Porter’s Alfa 
Garage in 2009 was great, and one that several of 
our members took an active part in. See panel on 
the right for more info. Now, despite the 
annoyance of the speed cameras last time we had 
a convoy over in that direction, we’re going to risk 
one again - on maximum alert this time!  Usual 
plan, meeting up at the Services on the A14 near 
J4 (Rothwell) for 8.30 departure. More next time. 
Now, a little later in the year, if you want to drive 

your Alfa quickly without fear of prosecution, how 
about the track day at Rockingham on 5 
November?  It’s a superb track to drive on, 
including twisty infield and the amazing banking, 
and at £159 per car a bargain in track day terms 
nowadays. See more inside. 
It’s great having another Alfa on the drive now 

son David has his 147. OK, my stocks of Autoglym 
have been dropping rapidly, but it’s been 
enjoyable helping him sort things out. Take recent 
wheel and tyre issues, with terrific help from Dave 
at IntaServices of course (what would we do 
without them!)  Basically we thought a wheel 
bearing had gone owing to an awful humming 
noise, but after swapping the RUBBISH, though 
new, ‘economy brand’ Wanli tyres with a real set 
from Dave’s own 147, it proved they were at fault. 
A set of 17” GT wheels and tyres were promptly 
bought off eBay, though that’s 
another saga… next time.  Alfa’s 
hey?!!   Cheers!!    John     John     John     John      

SUNDAY 4 SEPTEMBER 
Leicester Aeroclub have again invited us to display 
our Alfas at their open day in September for local 
residents to enjoy seeing. All Alfa Romeos are 
welcome, and event entrance is free!  
One of the big bonuses is the chance of free 

pleasure flights in light aircraft, indeed everyone 
present last year who wanted a flight got one. Also 
returning this year are the ‘War Birds’, i.e. 
Spitfires, Mustang, ME109 , that use the site as a 
base for the displays taking place that weekend at 
the Cosby War Show.  The day will also feature 
model aircraft displays, courtesy of Dave Atkins’ 
model aircraft club, then other entertainment 
such as archery and bouncy castles (sadly not for 
adults that), then there is a bar and hot food all 
available in the club-house that’s in the control 
tower .  It’s an ideal event to bring a picnic along 
to too of course.  All in all it’s a very enjoyable day 
out. Thanks again to Dave who’s arranged for us 
to be there. 
Importantly though, do PLEASE keep an eye on 

our Section website, as if for any reason the event 
is postponed (as it had to be after very heavy rain 
in 2008) I will post there.  Anyway, hopefully we 
will have some good flying weather! 
We’re off to Gaydon again the following Sunday 

(11 September) for Auto Italia magazine’s Autumn 
event - though most still like to think of September 
as summer of course. See panel on the right for 
more details anyway.   
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Auto Italia’s autumn event returns to 

Gaydon, home of the impressive 

Heritage Motor Centre with its 

fascinating collection of British cars. 

Many exotic Italian machines are 

expected, along with over 200 Alfas and 

a wide selection of other Italian cars. 

Entry costs £13 per adult (£8 children 

over 5) and you can also drive on the 

superb Aston Martin test track for an 

additional fee.   

 

ALFAJUMBLEALFAJUMBLEALFAJUMBLE   
Sunday 9 OctoberSunday 9 OctoberSunday 9 October   
Royston, HertsRoyston, HertsRoyston, Herts   
Jamie Porter is opening the doors to his 

Alfa Garage operation again. We were 

last there in 2009 when the large 

workshop space was converted to a 

plethora of market stalls with club 

members selling  parts, books, clothing, 

models, posters and all sorts of other 

Alfa memorabilia.  If you fancy selling 

some of your own stuff a table is just 

£7.50 inside, or free outdoors!  Contact 

Stuart Taylor at stuart.alfa@virgin.net 

AEROCLUB OPEN DAY 

Section cars line up 
for a superb 
MITCAR - see inside 
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From the on-track photos it’s amazingly hard to 
tell that the 155 and the other Touring Cars here 
are not the real thing.  The fact that all seven of 
the cars cost less than £1,000 each,  paintwork 
and graphics included, is quite remarkable! 
Members along at our July meeting had the 

chance to see Nick’s 155 creation first hand and 
all were impressed by its stunning appearance. 
The ‘Grand-to-Ring’ contest was created in 

memory of a friend and colleague of Nick’s; Paul 
Huddlestone, who died on 22 June 2010 just 15 
days after being diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer 
at the dreadfully young age of 27. Paul's fiancée, 
Clare, has set a target of raising £15,000 for 
Pancreatic Cancer UK and the LOROS Hospice 
who cared for Paul in his final days. 
Nick bought the 155 2.0 TS Wide-body for just 

£475, it’s paintwork the usual interesting 
collection of shades of red and pink, and soon set 
about some modifications.  Second-hand race 
seats, alloys, brakes, exhaust and amazing boot-
spoiler coupled with lowered springs soon gave 
the car an authentic race–look. Being a  wide-body 
155, the 1995 season’s colour scheme beckoned, 
complete with the terrific  Old Spice graphics, but 
it did allow it to run Number One -  Gabriele 
Tarquini’s reward for his famous win in 1994. 
The other cars looked superb too; The Volvo 

850 looking amazingly authentic, ditto BMW, Audi 
A4, Peugeot 406, Mondeo and Volvo S40. 

The challenge involved a 1,200 mile road trip 
from Hinckley, Leicestershire to the Nurburgring 
and back in four days via France and Belgium. On 
route, the guys completed numerous challenges 
to earn points against which sponsorship will be 
raised. This included a 60 mile mountain bike ride 
around the infamous Nurburgring circuit. Other 
points were awarded for things like crash helmet 
decoration and meeting original drivers—see Nick 
photographed with Gabriele above! 
All teams funded their own entry incidentally, 

and a terrific time was had. Sadly Nick picked up 
penalty points as his 155’s gearbox had to be 
replaced just after purchase, busting the price 
barrier. Despite this he picked up terrific points 
across the piece and won overall, winning VIP 
BTCC event tickets courtesy of a sponsor. What a 
brilliant way to raise money too!   John 

‘Grand-to-Ring’ 

 

Ralph trades in his Sportwagon... 
 

After a four years of happy motoring Ralph has had to, reluctantly, 
sell his car. The accumulative costs of keeping a car on the road 
has forced the sale. He was very sorry to see it go but pleased to 
be able to keep it in the family. The seven year old 156 
Sportwagon has been sold to my parents!  The moment of hand 
over (Paw-over?) has been captured in the attached picture.  
(Story courtesy of Ralph’s owners Jacqui and Mark Wood). 

Nick Smith builds then campaigns an 
Alfa Romeo Touring Car legend.  

To support this tremendous cause please go to www.grand-to-ring.co.uk and press Donate. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          

 

Our August meeting was a tad unusual - well, unlike August meets past it was dry for starters, 
before sunset anyway, but also because our planned car parking are at the G&D featured a 
Petanque match going on, you know the strange Frenchie pass time of throwing metal balls 
about. Still, wasn’t a big problem as happily the overflow field still had relatively short grass 
and the ground was still like concrete. Given the general chill and rather foreboding skies, the 
planned ‘blag-a-ride’ wasn’t over busy.  That said, Dave Atkins enjoyed giving the odd spin in 
the bonkers Giulietta TurboDelta, and Kev Bunney came back with a grin as wide as a 
Cheshire Cat after his passenger ride in Roger Smith’s gorgeous 3.2 V6 Spider…  Brian Smith 
fancied a trip on my Giulietta, mainly to see how ‘Start/Stop’ worked in Practice.  My demo 
could have been a tad better had I not been talking too much and stalled it...  Yes, there may 
be wonderful electronics involved but it is still a human interface… “LOL” as the say! 
It was Duncan Lanford’s first visit to us, having just joined. He had his black MiTo with him 

which was subsequently traded in just in time for MITCAR as you’ll see on the back page. 
Retiring indoors several of us enjoyed a late supper whilst other nattered; it really is a very 

convivial environment—and the beer is great too!   Septembers’ meeting there on Wednesday 
11th, we are going to do our famous ‘Twilight Drive’.  Now, last year owing to a certain local 
resident amongst us 
breaking the Land 
Speed Record, we 
managed to break up 
the convoy and some 
got a bit, ahem, lost, 
so, this year some 
route maps will be 
supplied!  It’s about a 
30 minute spin, so if 
you arrive late and 
w o n d e r  w h e r e 
everyone is, we’ll soon 
be back!  The drive 
will commence at 
about 8pm, hope you 
can make it along - it’s 
fun!   Cheers  John 

Back by popular(ish) demand, some more products recommended to help Back by popular(ish) demand, some more products recommended to help Back by popular(ish) demand, some more products recommended to help Back by popular(ish) demand, some more products recommended to help 
keep your Alfa spotless.keep your Alfa spotless.keep your Alfa spotless.keep your Alfa spotless.    
   OK, we may be a little late in the season, but l bet you get fed up of all    OK, we may be a little late in the season, but l bet you get fed up of all    OK, we may be a little late in the season, but l bet you get fed up of all    OK, we may be a little late in the season, but l bet you get fed up of all 

the dead bugs on the nose of your Alfa, and peppering all over your windscreen too?  After some journeys when it the dead bugs on the nose of your Alfa, and peppering all over your windscreen too?  After some journeys when it the dead bugs on the nose of your Alfa, and peppering all over your windscreen too?  After some journeys when it the dead bugs on the nose of your Alfa, and peppering all over your windscreen too?  After some journeys when it 
has been a warm day , the nose of mine looks like some kind of insect Valhalla…  Well, help is at hand.   has been a warm day , the nose of mine looks like some kind of insect Valhalla…  Well, help is at hand.   has been a warm day , the nose of mine looks like some kind of insect Valhalla…  Well, help is at hand.   has been a warm day , the nose of mine looks like some kind of insect Valhalla…  Well, help is at hand.       
   You will shift ‘em all of course with a damn good car wash, but when your car is clean who wants all that work?     You will shift ‘em all of course with a damn good car wash, but when your car is clean who wants all that work?     You will shift ‘em all of course with a damn good car wash, but when your car is clean who wants all that work?     You will shift ‘em all of course with a damn good car wash, but when your car is clean who wants all that work?  
The answer: CarPlan’s ‘Bug Blitz’.  It’s a cheap product, but my goodness does it The answer: CarPlan’s ‘Bug Blitz’.  It’s a cheap product, but my goodness does it The answer: CarPlan’s ‘Bug Blitz’.  It’s a cheap product, but my goodness does it The answer: CarPlan’s ‘Bug Blitz’.  It’s a cheap product, but my goodness does it 
work well!   I found mine for just £2 a bottle at Asda of all places.  It couldn’t be work well!   I found mine for just £2 a bottle at Asda of all places.  It couldn’t be work well!   I found mine for just £2 a bottle at Asda of all places.  It couldn’t be work well!   I found mine for just £2 a bottle at Asda of all places.  It couldn’t be 
easier to use; just spray on, leave for just a few seconds and wipe off the bugs easier to use; just spray on, leave for just a few seconds and wipe off the bugs easier to use; just spray on, leave for just a few seconds and wipe off the bugs easier to use; just spray on, leave for just a few seconds and wipe off the bugs 
with a microfibre towel.  It doesn’t leave a  sticky white residue like an expensive with a microfibre towel.  It doesn’t leave a  sticky white residue like an expensive with a microfibre towel.  It doesn’t leave a  sticky white residue like an expensive with a microfibre towel.  It doesn’t leave a  sticky white residue like an expensive 
competitor product I’ve used in the past that I shan’t name (Meguiar’s, oops…), in competitor product I’ve used in the past that I shan’t name (Meguiar’s, oops…), in competitor product I’ve used in the past that I shan’t name (Meguiar’s, oops…), in competitor product I’ve used in the past that I shan’t name (Meguiar’s, oops…), in 
fact, if anything, it works a bit like a Quick Detailer spray as featured recently, it is fact, if anything, it works a bit like a Quick Detailer spray as featured recently, it is fact, if anything, it works a bit like a Quick Detailer spray as featured recently, it is fact, if anything, it works a bit like a Quick Detailer spray as featured recently, it is 
just a bit ‘thicker’.   It’s not an abrasive either, more a dissolver.just a bit ‘thicker’.   It’s not an abrasive either, more a dissolver.just a bit ‘thicker’.   It’s not an abrasive either, more a dissolver.just a bit ‘thicker’.   It’s not an abrasive either, more a dissolver.    
    Bug Blitz will work on windscreens as well, but honestly I prefer water first with     Bug Blitz will work on windscreens as well, but honestly I prefer water first with     Bug Blitz will work on windscreens as well, but honestly I prefer water first with     Bug Blitz will work on windscreens as well, but honestly I prefer water first with 
a weak mix of Autoglym shampoo, using the back of a ‘noodle’ mitt  that helps a weak mix of Autoglym shampoo, using the back of a ‘noodle’ mitt  that helps a weak mix of Autoglym shampoo, using the back of a ‘noodle’ mitt  that helps a weak mix of Autoglym shampoo, using the back of a ‘noodle’ mitt  that helps 
grind off the dead critters really well.  (Kent mitts also £2 from Asda!)  After a dry grind off the dead critters really well.  (Kent mitts also £2 from Asda!)  After a dry grind off the dead critters really well.  (Kent mitts also £2 from Asda!)  After a dry grind off the dead critters really well.  (Kent mitts also £2 from Asda!)  After a dry 
with a microfibre, get an immaculate finish with another great AG product with a microfibre, get an immaculate finish with another great AG product with a microfibre, get an immaculate finish with another great AG product with a microfibre, get an immaculate finish with another great AG product ---- Fast  Fast  Fast  Fast 
Glass.  I’ve tried lots of competitors but keep coming back, especially when you Glass.  I’ve tried lots of competitors but keep coming back, especially when you Glass.  I’ve tried lots of competitors but keep coming back, especially when you Glass.  I’ve tried lots of competitors but keep coming back, especially when you 
can get a big 500ml bottle for a fiver at a show (like MITCAR!)  You can use it with can get a big 500ml bottle for a fiver at a show (like MITCAR!)  You can use it with can get a big 500ml bottle for a fiver at a show (like MITCAR!)  You can use it with can get a big 500ml bottle for a fiver at a show (like MITCAR!)  You can use it with 
a clean microfibre cloth or some kitchen roll. Remember to keep turning that a clean microfibre cloth or some kitchen roll. Remember to keep turning that a clean microfibre cloth or some kitchen roll. Remember to keep turning that a clean microfibre cloth or some kitchen roll. Remember to keep turning that 
though.though.though.though.    
   While we are on it, a mention of the Microfibre towels again    While we are on it, a mention of the Microfibre towels again    While we are on it, a mention of the Microfibre towels again    While we are on it, a mention of the Microfibre towels again ---- they really are  they really are  they really are  they really are 
indispensible.  Packs of six (like the pink and yellow ones here) are so cheap now indispensible.  Packs of six (like the pink and yellow ones here) are so cheap now indispensible.  Packs of six (like the pink and yellow ones here) are so cheap now indispensible.  Packs of six (like the pink and yellow ones here) are so cheap now 
I’ve almost given up washing them (without fabric softener remember, as that I’ve almost given up washing them (without fabric softener remember, as that I’ve almost given up washing them (without fabric softener remember, as that I’ve almost given up washing them (without fabric softener remember, as that 
breaks them down); at £2.50 or even £2.00 at some supermarkets , and that’s breaks them down); at £2.50 or even £2.00 at some supermarkets , and that’s breaks them down); at £2.50 or even £2.00 at some supermarkets , and that’s breaks them down); at £2.50 or even £2.00 at some supermarkets , and that’s 
for six of them for six of them for six of them for six of them ---- you just can’t go wrong.   Cheers,  you just can’t go wrong.   Cheers,  you just can’t go wrong.   Cheers,  you just can’t go wrong.   Cheers, JohnJohnJohnJohn    

 Detailing Corner 

August Meeting atAugust Meeting atAugust Meeting at   
the George & Dragonthe George & Dragonthe George & Dragon 

  Duncan Lanford’s Mito, now swapped for a Giulietta MultiAir 

        Bryan Alexander’s 3.0 V6 Spider still going very strong! 

Dave Atkins’ Giulietta Turbo Delta is back on its after-market 
alloys while his original ones, with original TRXs, are rested. 

        Martin Lindus’s Brera S V6 flanks Andy Wallington’s famous 164 . 

Above; Shock - Bug Blitz isn’t 
by AutoGlym! 
Right; ‘Fast Glass’ is though! 
Super product, leaving no 
residue or greasiness. 



 

MITCAR 2011 
at Stoneleigh Abbey 

The thing I like best about MITCAR is not the 
amazing breadth of machinery, the beautiful 
country parkland, nor even the Mozzarella and 
Pancetta in the picnic, but the overwhelming 
camaraderie among our Section ‘helpers’ and 
the general attendees alike. It is quite unlike 
any other event of the year, to me just great... 
Of course there is hard work too; Bryan, as 

experienced a chap as he is, puts in a load of 
work to negotiate and secure the deal on our 
chosen new venue each year (MITCAR is 
unique among car shows in that respect), our 
helpers on the day arrive early and don’t 
protest 9well, very much!) at standing up for 
hours directing cars to position and taking 
monies at the gate. Thing is, when chatting to 
people either at lunch tine or throughout the 
day, almost without fail people are enjoying 
themselves. 
MITCAR at Stoneleigh Park near 

Kidderminster this year was no exception. 
Arriving at 7.30 and having put  up the signage, 
I mused about what fantastic cars might arrive.  
Would John  Clower bring his stunning F40 
again? Would we see that amazing red 458 
Italia again? Just what weird and wonderful 
Alfas would appear? Would Leigh actually try to 
get in with his Scirocco? (Scratch that last one.) 
Well,  I wasn’t to be disappointed, not one bit. 
Our massed band of helpers arrived nice and 

early as planned, so we could soon get various 
gazebos and shelters up, including Danielle’s 

Lower in numbers but even higher in quality?  Our Section’s big 
annual event was just as terrific with around 270 cars there as it 
was with an almost overwhelming 470 last year.  Fantastico! 

AROC shop,  the huge new Fiat Forum 
contraption, the Autoglym one and of course our 
own Section one. 
Mandy and Clare did a great job at the gate 

again greeting everyone, (only one ‘eejit’ this 
year in, in a Fiesta - say no more, plus some 
ungrateful motorcyclists).   Anyway, their 
‘helpers picnic’ was excellent again too, thanks 
ladies!!  Simon, Andy, Wayne, Simon, Dave, 
Mark, Brian and Leigh all did the usual excellent 
job with the parking duties.  We went for 
parabolic curves with the Alfas rather than 
echelons…. 
Alan Lathwell brought three smart Alfas along 

for a display Motorvogue, (new Giulietta 
Cloverleaf, MiTo and a Spider LE) kindly 
donating a prize too.  Great to see Helen and 
Richard along with their models from Italian 
miniatures too. 
Lots of clubs and forum members evident too; 

Fiat Forum had a barbecue and raffle, there was 
a small fire near Torque Italia and AlfaOwner too 
(not a156), then Fiat Coupe, Club Cento, FIAT 
MC, Ferrari Owners Club and Maserati Owners 
Club all had a presence too - and some brilliant 
cars too. 
I cannot possibly mention all of the amazing 

cars present - but I’m amazed my camera 
battery lasted. Hopefully these photos will give 
you a flavour. 
A wonderful, rewarding day anyway. Thanks to 

all who came, and here’s to 2012.  John 

Neil and Sally Fairhurst arrive Dave Hood arrives in the amazing Arna... Impressive Quattroporte 

John G’s ‘G’.  Needs a bit more AutoGlym... Alan’s Motorvogue collection and another Ferrari 458 this year. STUNNING! 

Never before at MITCAR , the Maserati 3500 GT won the show. 



 

 MORE MITCAR PICS 
A picture paints'  Here’s a selection of the 
300 John G took. 

The MITCAR Award Winners 
 

As we always say for MITCAR, unlike conventional Concours 
d’Elegance competitions, very often the off-beat and unusual is 
rewarded and it certainly was this year.  Among the 270 odd cars, 
there must have been a minimum of  50 well worthy of an award of some kind or 
other.  Happily, and perhaps surprisingly, the ’organisers’ choice a  exactly 
mirrored the public vote!  Here’s the list anyway, but if you were there in your 
pride and joy, believe me, I reckon it was very probably worth one too!  

 
The Camshaft trophy - overall winner, this year by public vote:   
Maserati 3500 GT owned by Greg Dyson 
Runner up; Alfa Romeo Arna presented by Dave Hood 
Organisers' Choice Award:  Bertone 1750 GTV owned and restored by Peter Wood 
Expert's Choice Award:  Ferrari Dino GTS owned by Mike Cant 
Rarity Award; Fiat Panda 4x4 Country Club owned by Keith Potter 
Special Award; Fiat Cinquecento owned by Sean Sluman 
Motorvogue Alfa Romeo award;  GTV6 3.0 owned by Richard Harman 

Above - no excuses, four gratuitous photos of the sensational Ferrari 599 GTO, the incredibly raw and brutal machine belong to last year’s Camshaft trophy winner belonging 
to very modest chap called John Clower. The fact he’s just done the gruelling Mille Miglia in his incredibly rare £350K+ Ferrari  gives you an idea of his enthusiasm! 

More winners; Above left, Keith Potter’s ‘LE’ Panda 4x4, above the stunning self-restored 1750 GTV of Peter Wood, then right, Greg Dyson’s stunning Maserati 3500 GT 

Beautiful architecture... and the noiseI. Nice little runabout. (Brand new Maserati Gran Turismo S) 

Impressive Alfa 2600, and the prizewinning Dino behind it.    Dodgy bunch of reprobatesI.  Hang on, it’s our lot!! Another white Italian rarityI.  I bet this Uno is the rarest!! 

Lauren’s Nova (Boxer powered!) Ryan Higgins cleans up the Giulietta The delightful house We let anyone inI (Leigh. Oh dear..) 

Come on, how cool is this ‘Sud Ti?? 



Doomwatch Alfa... 
Many people comment on the decreasing numbers 
of certain Alfas seen at events, well, there’s now an 
interesting way of confirming why. 
 

As mentioned on several web forums and on a couple of occasions in Alfisti too, 
www.howmanyleft.co.uk is a fascinating resource to search for how many models were left 
registered in each year.   I whiled away a few minutes looking for some well loved Alfas to see just 
how many are left on the road.  It’s quite scary reading, at the rate some are going, some will soon 
be extinct! 

 

    Now, this data on the website has to be handled carefully, as it is not possible to easily spot 
every model - take ‘GTVs’ for example.  They could be Giulia Sprint GTVs, Alfetta GTVs or 916 
GTVs.  Similar issue with Spiders, sadly it’s just not realistically safe to interpret.   I’ve included a 
recent volume seller, the 145 and 146, as further indication of the situation. The 16 year-old 
models are now clearly dropping in number quite steeply, though the performance-oriented 2.0 
models fair a tad better than the smaller engined ones, and were also most numerous when new. 
Anyway, looking at 164s (hard to go wrong with a number - avoiding Volvo 164s of course!), the 

model dating back over 20 years now, it’s shocking to see a 63% reduction in them in the past 4 
years.  I’ve chosen 2007 here as it is pre –Scrappage scheme, and 2010 as the 2011 figures 
aren’t quite complete.  Looking deeper, among the 164 Green Cloverleafs (lovely cars of course) 
it’s shocking that just 12 12-valve models remain amid just 46 in total. I remember these having 
a tremendously strong following too, as others will.   And 75s!!  10 or 12  years back they were 
wall-to-wall at National Alfa Day, now they have more than halved in number on under 5 years 
down to just 148!!  No wonder they’ve decreased in numbers at shows.  I remember the 2.5 V6 
Auto when it came out in the mid 80s; now just 7 remain…  Sticking on the bigger Alfa saloons - 
the 155, another whopping 64% reduction in 4 years, to under 500 left. 
In the reduction stakes, the ‘Sud is bearing up comparatively well with a 14% drop to 150. 

Among them there are just 9 ‘Super’s like El Presidenté’s… That figure includes Alfasud Sprints 
incidentally.  They must be saved!!    And the ‘newer’ Boxer-engined 33s are even more rare - less 
than 100 left! 
A glimmer of good news—there is one Arna now back on the road in 2011, thanks to Dave Hood 

and Richard Rees!   Let’s hope some more kind souls start to save the rarities.   John 

Saved from the grave!!  Dave Hood and Richard Rees’s unique 
Arna 1.5 Ti.  

Model 2010   2007 % Reduction 

164 294 808 63.6% 

164 GCL 46 103 55.3% 

155 458 1306 64.9% 

75 148 276 46.4% 

33 98 273 64.1% 

Alfasud 150 175 14.3% 

90 1 5 80.0% 

Arna 0 1 100.0% 

145 1262 2831 55.4% 

146 1422 3814 62.7% 

Lots of 33s at NAD 2004 Another fine Sprint display in 2003 33 16v, definite collector’s machine 

Row of 75s at SpAD in 2010 Paul Hide, 33 registrar in 2010. Mk2 33s very rare! Rows and rows of Alfasuds in 2003 

George Cole’s Super—in 2004, and it’s still his today. 
But is that 145 next to it still about?? 

Stacks of 164s at NAD 2004 

    
Scrappage?Scrappage?Scrappage?Scrappage?    
    
MOT failure?MOT failure?MOT failure?MOT failure?    
    
Expense of Expense of Expense of Expense of 
repairs?repairs?repairs?repairs?    
    
Parts availability?Parts availability?Parts availability?Parts availability?    
    
Insurance cost?Insurance cost?Insurance cost?Insurance cost?    
    
‘Unloved’ ‘Unloved’ ‘Unloved’ ‘Unloved’ 
models?models?models?models?    
    
What is it???What is it???What is it???What is it??? 



AROC Central & East Midlands Section Events 2011    

Date Event 

4 Sep ‘11 Leicester Aeroclub Open Day - Leicester Airport, from 10.30am 

11 Sep ‘11 Autumn Italian Car Day - Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warwicks. (See cover) 

14 Sep ‘11 Twilight Drive at The George & Dragon in Thringstone - starting at 7pm 

9 Oct ‘11 AlfaJumble, at The Alfa Garage, Royston, Herts, SG8 5HD. Opportunity to both buy and sell 
interesting Alfa items from parts, clothing, books, pictures, other memorabilia - you name it! 

12 Oct ‘11 Section AGM and Alfa Quiz at The George & Dragon in Thringstone - from 7.30pm 

5 Nov ‘11 Italian Car Track Day - Rockingham Raceway. Watch out for details in club publications 
and a later Alfisti. 

9 Nov ‘11 Regular Monthly Meeting at The George & Dragon in Thringstone - starting at 7.30pm  

11 - 13 Nov Classic Motor Show - NEC Birmingham, the club stand’s theme will be Boxer-engined Alfas 

14 Dec ‘11 Regular Monthly Meeting at The George & Dragon in Thringstone - starting at 7.30pm  

  

Gazetta 
News Snippets 

Ugly cars.  There are SO many on the 
roads nowadays as manufacturers 
seemingly become desperate to grab 
attention.  Chevy, Nissan, Kia, Subaru 
have all become masters in the art . 
However, some brands have got a way to 
go ’til they match the bug-eyed 
hideousness of the Mk2 Hyundai Coupe... 

OTHER MARQUES 

The Small Print:  ‘Alfisti’ is published primarily for the enjoyment of members of the Alfa Romeo Owners’ Club Central & East Midlands Section with its cost effectively included as part of their annual 
subscription paid to the AROC.  The club is very pleased that local dealer Chris Variava Alfa Romeo Nottingham also support the cost of Alfisti’s printed production.  
Please note that the Alfa Romeo Owners’ Club UK ltd cannot endorse or recommend services or products advertised in its publications.  In particular, any opinions published in ‘Alfisti’ are personal ones. 
Alfa Romeo Owners’ Club Ltd registered Number 01106134, Registered Office Address: 48 High Street, Ipswich, IP1 3QJ.  Please contact John Griffiths (see cover) if you have any queries about the club. 

 

CLASSIC MOTOR 
SHOW at the 
NEC will again 
feature an 
interesting 
AROC stand; 
this year the 
focus is the 
Boxer engine-
powered cars, 
spurred by it being the 40th Anniversary 
of the Alfasud.  If you’d like to take 
advantage of the special club discount 
scheme on tickets you can enter a code 
online at 
www.necclassicmotorshow.com or call 
the ticket hotline on 087212301088.  
Advance tickets save £5 of Sat/Sun door 
price - d=family saves a whopping 
£37.50!  Tickets also include free 
admission to the  Top Gear Live show 
exhibition area, and Classic Bike show, 
all in connected halls. 
Club Single (Sat/Sun) £15.50 - quote 
code CLUB11 
Club Family (Sat/Sun) £35.00 - quote 
code CLUBF11  
 
CONCOURS WINNER. A quick 
congratulations mention to Section 
member 
Ian 
Osborne 
who’s 
wonderful 
164 
picked up 
a deserv-
ed class 
win at National Alfa Day.  Great also to 
hear that he is recovering really well 
after a nasty industrial accident earlier 
this year. Well done mate!  
 
GRAND-TO-RING as mentioned on page 
2, will be featured in a fuller style in 
the October 
edition of the 
club magazine. 
Keep an eye 
out for that, it 
will be a very 
good read. 

    AROC TRACK DAY 
Saturday 5 November 
ROCKINGHAM RACEWAY - NEAR CORBY 
 

AROC is running an Alfa Trackday in conjunction 
with ‘Easytrack’ at ‘The Rock’ on Saturday 5 
November on the exciting 2.62 mile layout which 
includes a challenging twisty infield section and 
part of the astonishing oval banking. It is very 
much aimed at being  a social track event not a 
race day, in just the way the superb club track 
days were of old at Donington Park. 
 
The event will be run in three sessions throughout the day, with Novice, Intermediate and Advanced 
groups. The Novice session will be for road going cars only and instruction will be available 
throughout the day. If you fancy just dipping your toe in the water there will also be a limited number 
of single shots of 20 minutes on track, with an Instructor.  We will have along a number of Alfa race 
cars which will run in the Advanced group and invite others to join in where suitable.  Some of the 
race cars will be available to hire too, so you could get behind the wheel, with an instructor, for a 
session to experience the thrill yourself.  

• Novice group; Road going cars only and drivers who have done less than six Trackdays 

• Intermediate group; People who have done more than six Trackdays 

• Advanced group; Track cars, Race cars and you must have done more than 10 Trackdays. 
 

All groups are non-competitive, and should run 20 minutes in every hour except lunch. 
 

You can of course come along and spectate, the view from on top of the pit garages is stunning and 
it’s free! 
 

Places are limited so please book early if you would like to participate.Places are limited so please book early if you would like to participate.Places are limited so please book early if you would like to participate.Places are limited so please book early if you would like to participate. Prices are; £159 for a track 
space for 1 car on track through the day, pit garage £26.50 (easy room for two cars) second drivers 
£10.21, passengers £7.00 - much more info on the Easytrack website. These are all bookable on the 
website and are pre-pay only prices, some crash helmets will be available on the day, and instruction 
is either pre-bookable or pay on the day. Please note prices on the day will be higher. 
 

How to book? How to book? How to book? How to book? Visit www.easytrack.co.uk click on ‘Car Trackdays’, scroll down to Rockingham Sat 5 
Nov  and follow instructions. Make sure you select which group you want to drive in, although there 
will be a little room to change groups if you need to. There is a very handy FAQ page too under the 
‘Beginners’ tab on the Easytrack site which is invaluable, we encourage everyone to read this. A 
comprehensive drivers briefing will be mandatory for all drivers with special attention and care to 
newbies. 
 

Can I insure my car? Can I insure my car? Can I insure my car? Can I insure my car? Trackday insurance is readily available and cheaper than you think. You cannot 
insure ‘3rd Party’ on trackdays, but you can insure your own car against damage (although this is 
very rare). You can insure just part of the value, i.e. just the first £1,000 or £3,000. For more 
information contact Andy Hancock at MMC Motorsport Insurance on 01474 362400 or email ; 
andy.hancock@mmcbrokinggroup.co.uk  
 
If you have any further queries please contact the Easytrack team on 01223 969996 or email 
team@easytrack.co.uk or tim@easytrack.co.uk 
 
We hope this is going to be a super end-of season event and is at a really good venue too, I hope 
you can come along.  John 



■■■■        Alfisti no.137 will be out in October 

 

Our Alfas 
All the latest on our local 
members’ cars... 

BMW reveals new styling influence BMW reveals new styling influence BMW reveals new styling influence    
 
Not content in releasing one of the most smug-faced TV adverts since Audi took on BMW 
with the ‘red braces’ ad five years ago, (you’ve seen the new 1-Seres ad), BMW releases 
a new car that’s all but identical to the ugly old one - but even uglier!    No doubt they  

 will  sell in their thousands... 

- SCOOP! - 
Unusual news from the world of motoring 

Hopefully people had a laugh 
at last editions skit about 
Brian’s ‘invisible’ (plastic bag) 
repair job on his cherished 
Spider.  Well actually the rear 
screen had perished, the cold 
weather not having helped this 
winter.  All is now well though 
with a brand new Coburn 
hood in the original blue. He’s 
got his new stainless ‘pipe too! 

■■■■        Alfisti’s production is kindly sponsored by Chris Variava Alfa Romeo Nottingham 

159 Ti Sportwagon - John Partridge 
John took delivery of this superb 159 in July 
from Chris Variava in Nottingham having 
waited around 7 weeks for delivery.  He was 
originally of a mind to wait for the new Giulia, 

but was delighted 
with the deal on 
this excellent car. 
Equipped with the 
brisk and efficient 
2.0 JTDm2 engine 
h e ’ s  b e e n 
delighted with the 
easy 42mpg it 
achieves, the high 
equipment levels 
and the very  
smart leather and 
Alcantara trim too.   

146 1.6 TS - FOR SALE (Bob Cook) 

1997, 1600cc Twin Spark, 62,000 miles. Part Ex-
change for another Alfa with cash adjustment ideal. 
I have past my 2nd childhood now and now on my 
4th (I’m 84 years old now), and just fancy another 
Alfa before the Grim Reaper pays a visit. 
My 146 is in VG condition, in fact I have just spent 
£800 getting her up to scratch (Don and Dave an 
IntaServices have operated on her) and have every 
confidence that it is a straight and genuine motor; I 
have all bills and details.  Just coming up to 62,000 
miles, (bought at 22,000) - its covered 40,0000 miles 
in 11 years.  Kindest regards to everyone. Bob Cook. 

Giulietta Multiair Veloce - Duncan Lanford 
Duncan took delivery of his delightful 170bhp 1.4 MultiAir Veloce the 
Friday before MITCAR - he just couldn’t be bothered to wait for the 
‘new reg’ in September when there were events to drive too!  And who 
can blame him?   Supplied by Sturgess in Leicester, as you’ll see 
inside, Duncan had traded in his black Mito (a lovely car with red 
leather trim).  This one boast the smart 17” multi-spoke alloys and red 
callipers setting off 
t h e  m e t a l l i c 
Anthracite paint - it 
certainly looks the 
biz, and Duncan is 
already loving every 
minute of driving it.  
(He’s pictured here 
at the MITCAR gate 
being helpful ly 
directed by Mandy 
of course.) 

156 GTA Sportwagon - FOR SALE 
5 Doors Estate, 6-speed Manual, 3.2 V6 250bhp, 90,000 miles, Silver, 
Serviced/MOT/Taxed, ABS, Alloy wheels, Heated front seats, Air con, BOSE 
Radio/CD, Headlight washers, Side airbags, Rear headrests, Sports seats, 
Traction control, Steering wheel reach adjustment, Front and Rear electric 
windows, Front fog lights, Electric door mirrors, Trip computer, Remote 
c e n t r a l  l o c k i n g , 
electrically adjustable 
front seats, Alarm, Full 
leather. A stunning 
looking car, serviced and 
m a i n t a i n e d  b y 
I N T A S E R V I C E S 
(Leicester). £5,200 ONO. 
Genuine reason for sale - 
P h o n e  M a r k  o n  
0 7 7 3 8  1 2 2 1 0 6 
emai l :Markmccourt22 
@o2.co.uk 

Brera 2.2 JTS SV - Brian Smith 
 

Brian has achieved the impossible - not only did he 
recently produce a perfect rear plastic screen repair 
(see above), but he has now managed to CLEAN his 
very pretty but wonderfully impractical ‘Impossi-clean’ 
alloy wheels!!  The crowds stood back at our August 
meeting as they admired the shine on the 18” multi-
spokes. 
All joking apart, they do look bloody lovely!  Brian’s not 
letting on about what he used, but we wouldn’t rule out  
200,000 Psi pressure washer and Hydrochloric AcidI. 

Our next meeting at The George & Dragon Our next meeting at The George & Dragon Our next meeting at The George & Dragon Our next meeting at The George & Dragon 
in Thringstone is on Wednesday 14in Thringstone is on Wednesday 14in Thringstone is on Wednesday 14in Thringstone is on Wednesday 14        
September from 7pm.September from 7pm.September from 7pm.September from 7pm.    
                       See you there!                           See you there!                           See you there!                           See you there!    JohnJohnJohnJohn    

 

 

 

Spider S4 Beuté - Brian Smith 

 


